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Milgard Expands Vinyl Window Series Options for Texas
Grand Prairie, Texas (May 20th, 2016) – Milgard® Windows & Doors announces the expansion of
window configuration options available for HermosaTM Series vinyl windows, designed specifically for
the Texas market.
The Hermosa Series line now includes the following configurations:




Radius windows
Double single hung
Triple single hung

These are in addition to the picture windows, single hungs and sliders that launched the Hermosa line.
Milgard extends a Full Lifetime Warranty, including parts and labor, to the original purchaser of
Hermosa Series vinyl windows for as long as they own their home. Plus, this now includes Glass
Breakage coverage.
“Hermosa is a local product designed and assembled right here in Grand Prairie, Texas,” said Bill Schmidt
Milgard Texas Sales Manager. We specifically incorporated the sloped sill to provide exceptional water
shed capabilities for our large Texas storms. Also, because we assemble this product locally we are able
to provide short lead times for our customers. Combine these two benefits with the tilt feature on the
single hung and we provide an excellent window for the Texas market.”
Milgard Hermosa Series vinyl windows are available in eleven exterior frame colors to coordinate with
any home design. There is also a Z-bar frame option (also known as Flush Fin) for replacement
applications where aluminum windows are in place and the exterior is stucco or masonry. These
windows have an exterior flange that is designed to conceal the existing window's frame.
In 2010 Milgard entered the Texas market and created the Hermosa Series vinyl window line, with the
sloped sill, in 2015 to address needs of Texas homeowners.
For more information, visit http://www.milgard.com/windows/hermosa-series
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About Milgard Windows & Doors Corporation
Milgard Windows & Doors, a Masco company based in Tacoma, Washington, offers a full line of vinyl,
wood, fiberglass and aluminum windows and patio doors for builders, dealers and homeowners, all
backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty, including parts and labor. The company has been recognized for
manufacturing the nation’s highest quality vinyl windows eight times in a yearly survey sponsored by
Hanley-Wood Inc., publishers of BUILDER Magazine. Milgard has approximately 3,800 dealer locations
nationwide. For more information, visit milgard.com or call 1.800.MILGARD.
About Masco Corporation
Headquartered in Taylor, Michigan, Masco Corporation (NYSE: MAS) is one of the world’s largest
manufacturers of brand-name consumer products for the home and family. For more information, visit
masco.com or call 313.274.7400.
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